apomorphia from codeia, he was never able to reconvert apomorphia into morphia, and thus form morphia direct frorh co<leia. At the time of his death he was occupied with the"experiments'.on the chemical nature of pure castiron, of the Committee appointed to inquire into which he was a member, and also with experiments with a view to determine whether the specific heat of platinum was constant at high temperatures, and if so, to employ it in the construction of a standard pyrometer. He was also prosecuting his researches on the opium bases, and had already arrived at interesting results, which we believe will shortly be published. All the beforementioned researches display an enormous amount of manipulative skill, and there is little doubt that his success was mainly due to the wonderful acuteness of his powers of observation, and also to his great perseverance ; but it is indeed surprising that, labouring under the physicardisadvanta<>'es he did, he should have been able to attain such ends. b At a time when England can least afford it, she has lost one who had not only done a vast amount of valuable work, but who, there was every prospect, would do as much more in the future.
BRITISH EDIBLE FUNGI
MUSHROOMS and their congeners seem never have been in good repute since Agrippina employed one of the tribe to poison her husband, and Nero with villanous pleasantry called it the "food of the gods.'' With proverbial tenacity the bad name thus incurred has clung to the whole family of agarics, and what within certain limits might .be called a wholesome dread has become a deep-rooted and irrational prejudice, excluding from popular use a really valuable class of vegetable esculents. We cannot altogether go along with those enthusiastic mycophagists who recognise a substitute for meat in every edible fungus, and dilate on the ozmazome and other nutritious properties of the tribe ; but we readily acknowledge that their merits as secondary sources of food-supply have hitherto been unduly neglected. The great difficulty always felt in advocating the claims of the class to more extensive use has arisen from the want of some definite rules, some formula at once simple in expression and universal in application, by which to distinguish the noxious from the innocent members. Pliny, in his Natural History, goes so far as to say that the first place amongst those things which are eaten with peril must be assigned to agarics, and he expresses his surprise at the pleasure which men take "in so doubtful and dangerous a meat." But his observations show that fungi of all sorts, including even such growths as the Fistulina hejJatica, were known to his countrymen and eaten by them without scruple. Indeed, in one particular the wisdom of the ancient Romans seems to have been superior to that of their descendants, for, while Horace lays down the rule-Praten,;ibus optima fungi Natura est; aliis male crediturthe modern JEdiles of the Roman market condemn to instant destruction every specimen of the meadow mushroom (A. campestris) which comes within their reach. Although, however, it is not always easy to distinguish the wholesome from the unwholesome fungus, and the organs of sight and smell require some training before they can be wholly trusted in the matter, yet the dangers have been greatly .exaggerated, and, as a matter of fact, hogweed is more often mistaken for parsnip and aconite for horses radish than are Boletus sdtanas and Amanita verna for their innocent brethren. No better opportunity for engaging in the study of this branch of natural history could be found than that which the present season affords; and .jf the treatises of Mr. Berkeley, Dr. Badham, or Mr. Worthington Smith be not at hand, the following notes on mushroom (A. pnmulus) is for the autumn months what the St. George's mushroom (A.J{ambosus) is for the spring a large fleshy fungus, de!icate !n _flavour, th?ugh not so choice as the Orce/fa, for which It 1s often mistaken. It is to be found in shady places pretty ~eneral_ly throughout England, and is conspicuous from_ its whiteness. The gills are close together and of a pale rosy hue, and the smell of the plant has been compared to that of fresh meal.
We must mention two other fungi, common enough and easily recognised, but of their . culinary virtues we do not entertain a very high opinion. These are the puff-ball, and . the maned agaric ( Coprinus comatus). The former needs no description, and perhaps others may be more fortunate than we have been in detecting the latent flavour of omelette which it is said to possess. The latter is called by Dr. Bull the "agaric of civilisatio!1." We ~ave met with it in farmyards, on lawns, on ra1lway-cuttmgs, and, in fact in nearly every waste place. It looks like an attenu{ted cocoon, snow-white at first, but gradually changing in colour and splitting upwards in a dozen 'places. The gills, white at first, become pink and then I black; the last stage, whi_ch is '.'ery quickly reached, p_resaging the immediate d1sso~ut1on of the. plant, which gradually deliquesces into an mky-black fluid.
. It would be easy to _amplify this, list,_ but ~e desire to avoid all risk of confusmg the tyros mmd with too many details, and have purposely confined our remarks to those fungi which bdong to the autumn season.
